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Kevin A. Barr, a managing partner at Mohr Partners, Inc., is a recognized leader in the
Corporate Real Estate Advisory Services field. He brings over 16 years of extensive
experience representing primarily Fortune 1000 and above clients on their strategic portfolio
planning, corporate headquarters transactions, lease re-negotiations, build-to-suits, saleleasebacks, dispositions, portfolio repositioning, expense audits, financial analysis, value
engineering, and capital procurement.
Kevin formed Mohr Partners’ Houston Corporate office in 2014, bringing with him a strong
team of experienced professionals that have had tremendous success in both the local
market as well as national platform transactions.
Prior to joining Mohr Partners in 2014, Kevin was President & CEO for Palermo Barr
Corporate Realty Advisors and managing principal for Barr McCarthy for over a decade. Both
were firms with deep specialties in corporate real estate advisory, with clients that demand
complete attention to detail with a strong understanding on the unique characteristics of
their business and industry they reside in.
Kevin serves on the Execute Management Advisory Board for Mohr Partners Houston, which
is responsible for account development, recruiting of new brokers, and Houston Office
growth.
Under Kevin’s direction, the Houston office manages a large majority of high value
transactions in the Oil and Gas, Engineering, Financial and Legal Services, Logistics and
Medical Life Science industries.
Kevin has also developed expertise in the representation of Energy and Logistic firms over
the past 10 years. His team’s focus in this industry has earned Kevin the reputation of being
the “best in class” corporate services firm in Houston market. Developing an expertise in the
energy industry has allowed Kevin and his team to assess occupancy costs analysis and
implementing strategies to reduce vacancy costs in their clients’ portfolios.

